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F ruit P roducts (A mendment) O iider, 
1974

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): On behalf of Shri Anna
saheb P. Shinde, I lay on the Table 
a copy of the Fruit Products (Amend
ment) Order, 1974 (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) published in Notifica
tion No. S".0. 3044 in Gazette of India 
dated the 16th November, 1974, under 
subsection (6) of section 3 of the 
Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
fPlaced in Library. See No. LI* 
8758/741

Certified A ccounts op Indian School 
of M ines, Dhanbad for 1970-71 a m > 

A udit R eport theriSon

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): On behalf of
Shn D. P. YADAV, I lay on the 
Table a copy of the Certilled Ac
counts of the Indian School of Mines 
Dhanbad, for the year 1970-71 along 
with the Audit Report thereon 
(Hindi version). [Placed in Library 
See No. LT-8750/74].

13 22 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: There will be no
lunch recess this week.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Our submissions
about the business of the week were 
postponed under your orders on 
Friday till today.

MR. SPEAKER: You were already 
on your legs. You may speak.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
list of business announced by Shri 
Raghuramaiah shows the big gap

between promise and performance, 
as usual. If you look at the list of 
/legislative business, published in 
Bulletin Part II, you will see legisla
tions which are vital and important, 
which really mean a change in the 
political outlook, religiously shunned 
and put into the wastepaper basket.
13.23 hrs.
I Mr. Deputy-S peaker in  the Chair]

Let us take, for example, item 
No. 12—-the Lokpal and Lokayukta 
Bill which was introduced on 11th 
August 1971. What about its con
sideration and passing? Where are 
our friends here talking about stop
page of corrupt practices? You do 
not even bring it for consideration 
and passing. It was introduced in 
1971 We are m 1974. This is be
cause you cannot survive without 
corrupt practices. That is Why you 
do not bring it up for consideration 
and passing.

Then you come to the Banking 
Services Commission Bill, to provide 
for the establishment of a Commis
sion for the selection of personnel to 
service in banking institutions. What 
happened to that? When did you 
nationalise the banks? Even today, 
after a lapse of six years, you do not 
bring that Bill.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
are you talking about?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Part II 
Bulletin—what they promised in the 
beginning of the session and what 
they have done.

Then there is a vital Bill, the 
Working Journalists (Conditions of 
Service) Bill. We have decided that 
it should be passed without discus
sion. The Tobacco Board----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
are you talking about?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Bills
that were promised to be enacted.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
not before the House,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Of
course, yes; Business of the week.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me
understand. Let us proceed in 
accordance with some order I am 
trying to find out what the order is. 
The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
presented the list of business for this 
week last Friday. The normal 
practice is that soon after he presents 
that, Members make submissions 
about items that should be included. 
Last Friday being an unusual Friday, 
not a good Friday, this could not be 
done. I find from the proceedings 
here the Speaker saying that some 
Members wanted to make submissions 
and he said: "For submissions regard
ing next week’s business I will keep 
the names pending; it will come up 
later on." When I came to the Chair 
on Friday afternoon, this question 
came up again and I had the im
pression that somebody told me that 
this would be taken up today. That 
is what I understood. We are very 
hard pressed for time and there is 
a lot of business. How can we go 
about in this matter? The Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs is the key 
person. Does he want to say any
thing?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURAM- 
AIAH): I should make one submis
sion. This is the last week and the 
working hours during this week have 
been taken into account by the 
Business Advisory Committee and 
they had agreed on certain Bills. 
Government had also agreed for 
certain discussions on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Today and tomorrow we 
have heavy work, already agreed 
upon. In that light I would appeal 
to the House to consider what we 
can do and whether we can do any
thing more. I do not see how time 
could bci found for anything more.

b o #  0

«?> ffrr f  (arivr) : irtf sn^fT 
| fa  stoffancsr *rm3r it q?*
%  a r s T R  O T f f l  { t c t f  iTcf} f t & z

$  1 I  fa  t o  fSrfaftv
ftwr srr *w?rr % i fcq; vra

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tfea
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
made an appeal. I can do things only 
with the consent of the Member; I 
cannot impose anything. As is our 
prectice Members who want to make 
submission) send jbn their names in 
advance. Those names are before 
me. Let us proceed systematically 
Otherwise everybody gets up.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why only 
those? Those who have given notice 
under 377 should also be allowed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
only appeal: please keep in mind 
that we are short of time and make 
your submissions as briefly as possi
ble. Prof. Madhu Dandavate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I was
on my legs. The Tobacco Board Bill 
has been pending for donkey’s years 
because the tobacco tycoons could not 
be touched as long as the Guntur 
kings are here. The Constitution 
Amendment Bill providing a legisla
tive assembly and a council of minis
ters for the Union Territory of 
Arunachal Pradesh where corruption 
is seething is there. The Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices 
(Amendment) Bill relating to the 
enterprises of big 'business houses is 
there. Then, the Bill for imposing 
ceiling on urban property. Then, the 
Cigarette Smoking Bilji—that I am 
told the cigarettewalas are not allow
ing you to bring. Then, the Brahma
putra Board Bill. Then the Kill on 
diffusion of ownership of newspapers. 
They talk so much about Mr. Goenka, 
hut I have not seen eV«n the delink
ing business which they are tft&ing.
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about. I have given a motion on 
Maruti for a detailed discussion with 
regard to land, cement, steel, share 
prices, dealers1" deposits, overdraft 
from the Central Bank to the tune 
of Rs. 7 crores and so on and so forth. 
No discussion has been allowed.

13 months have passed since I gave 
exhaustive original documents jwith 
regard to Shri D. P. Dhar. He 
wanted to go to France and stay there 
at the expense'Of a French company 
and have secret dealings and negotia
tions with regard to the purchase of 
a fertiliser project from them costing 
about Rs. 60 crores. That matter 
must be discussed. That matter has 
been suppressed and hushed up. The 
matter should be thrashed out before 
the session. There is corruption 
galore on the other side. I have 
given the original documents----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is only
your party here and nobody else in 
this House?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
just finishing. My only prayer is, if 
I have produced any fake document 
or done anything malicious, let the 
House proceed against me with regard 
to Shri D. P. Dhar’s case. But this 
matter must be taken up for discus
sion.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
-,I was told by the Minister of Parlia

mentary Affairs that if every opposi
tion party agrees to it, the Bill about 
working journalists will be passed 
without discussion. I have already 
jgjfven him a letter signed by all the 
opposition parties who have agreed 
that it should be passed without any 
discussion.

Secondly, I would request you to 
realise the gravity of the situation 
which has been created by the Gov
ernment’s awful silence or indifference 
regarding the payment of four instal
ments of DA to Central Government 
employees. There Is a lurking fear

in the minds of lakhs of Central Gov
ernment employees that once Parlia
ment is adjourned sine die, Govern
ment is not going to announce the 
decision and the Government will 
freeze the entire amount of DA in the 
compulsory deposit, which is the 
most hated Act passed by this House.
I do not want to threaten the minister, 
but a situation has come where our 
Group with the help of some other 
leftist groups have decided that we 
are going to disturb the proceedings 
of the House and we shall not allow 
any proceedings to be conducted after 
the 18th if the announcement is not 
made by then about the four instal
ments of DA that have fallen due. I 
am telling you in all sincerity. It is a 
legitimate demand. For the last 27 
years, this. Government has not been 
able to check the prices. We wanted 
cheap grain to be supplied to them, 
which has been denied. The Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs should in
form the Finance Minister and the 
Prime Minister to make the announce
ment. It is the greatest injustice done 
to them. They do not want anything 
else but what the Government has 
already accepted. The Government 
has accepted the recommendations of 
the Pay Commission. Four instal
ments of D.A. are due. Still they have 
not been given to them.

Sir, I would request you to ask the 
Finance Minister to make a statement 
tomorrow or day after tomorrow. 
Otherwise, don’t force us to start a 
dharna in the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I see Mr, 
H.K.L. Bhagat getting very impatient 
and also some other Members whose 
names are not there. This being the 
last week, I do not want to shut out 
anybody. Let me first go according 
to the list of names here. After that. 
I will call them.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker.
Sir. 1 want to raise a matter which is 
of a very serious nature and which is 
of the utmost national interest. As
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LSardar Swaran Smgh Sokhi].
reported in the Hindustan Times dated 
1st December, 1974, there was an an
nouncement made by the DKM that it 
would observe Ravanalila on December 
25 when the effigies of Sri Kama and 
his, associates would be burnt to coun- 
tei the Kamilla celebrations in Delhi 
Ihis is a very very serious matter, an 
historical matter I would request the 
Government through you, Sir. to make 
a statement sometime this week before 
the Session adjourns so that the 
contusion in the public mind is re
moved.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA fCachar): 
Sir, 1 would like to draw the atten
tion ot this House as also the atten
tion ol the Prime Minister herself to 
a serious matter. The Project Allow
ance which was being given to the 
employees oi the Rajasthan Atomic 
Energy Establishment, the Madras 
Atomic Power Project, the Heavy 
Water Project, Kota, the Reactor Re
search Centre, Madras and the Civil 
Engineering Group, the Department of 
Atomic Energy, Tamil Nadu, is being 
discontinued with effect from 1st 
November, 1974 as a result of which 
thousands, of these employees will sus
tain a loss of ranging from Rs. 40 to 
Rs. 100 per month.

The Atomic Department is under 
the direct supervision of the Prime 
Minister. I would like to draw the 
attention of the Department concern
ed, the Prime Minister and the Minis
try of Energy to this serious matter. 
The Project Allowance which was be
ing given to these employees for the 
last several years is being withdrawn 
and the employees are being deprived 
of the Proiect Allowance. I want a 
statement from the Prime Minister 
which is directly in-charge nf the 
Atomic Energy Department.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRTSHNAN 
(Coimbatore): Sir, already this morn
ing, the Question had come uo and. 
once again, the Minister had evaded 
the reply I gave him an opportunity

this morning by putting a Question to 
make a reply. Since he evaded the 
reply this morning, I am forced to raise 
the matter now and that is about acute 
tamine and drought conditions m 
Tamil Xadu. I want the Minister to 
make a statement as to what the Cen
tre is doing about it.

Only one week back, on the 9th, I 
was amazed to see, in answer to an 
Unstarred Question No 3656 tabled by 
me that the Tamil Nadu Government 
hart not even bothered to inform the 
Central Government thal drought con
ditions were theie But I am happy 
to see that in the Assembly, as re
ported by Hindu on 13th December, 
that the Chief Minister Mr. Karuna- 
nidhi

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER We f’on’t 
refer to the proceedings of other 
Houses. Moreover, you are not rais
ing a discussion you are only making 
a pomt of submission

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
In the morning, he had contradicted 
certain things when he was answer
ing a question 1 am reading from the 
newspaper, not liom the proceedings 
of any House. This is what has been 
reported in the Hindu of December 13,
1974.

“Mr. Karunanidhi said that due to 
a six-week delay m the onset of the _ 
south-west monsoon, the farming 
area depending on it had dwindled 
by over two lakh acres. The north
east monsoon also had failed so f̂ar. 
As a result, Ramanathapuram, Pu- 
dukkottai, Tirunelveli, Coimbatore, 
Madurai, Tiruchi and Salem dis
tricts had been affected extensively. 
The samba crop had been raised 
only on 27 lakh acres as against the 
normal extent of 37 lakh acres. . . ”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- What do 
you want to be done about it’

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
We want a statement on this. People 
are eating poisonous roots and things
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like this in Tamil Nadu. In Falladam 
taluk, seeds of grass are being eaten. 
Children are dying as a result of 
eating poisonous roots----

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): And the Prime Minister 
"has just assured us m Lucknow yes
terday that the food situation is very 
satisfactory.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: 
I also read the newspaper. It is not 
•only Mr Shyamnandan Mishra who is 
reading newspapers. I have a few 
suggestions to make.

In Tamil Nadu there is not a single 
district which is unaffected by drought 
and famine and scarcity. Five crores 
of rupees have been requested from 
the Centre. I want the Minister to 
make a statement as to what they 
are doing about it, what they are doing 
to open relief centres m Tamil Nadu. 
Corruption cases are there, no doubt. 
Let us have a Citizens’ Committee. It 
will ensure that the money is spent 
exactly where it should go. Payment 
of dearness allowance to the Central 

Government employees also becomes 
very imnortant in these drought and 
scarcity conditions.

w m n  flro (irapnft): s t o w  
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SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi):  This is being used as Zero
Hour.  He is misusing the forum of 
this august House. It is the business 
of the UP Government.  The State 
Government has already contradicted 
the allegation,

TTT Vt *ft fv ̂rftTT rK

w f̂rf̂r %  m t ...
SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT:  It does
not concern the Central Government.

***** ftW : «T$  n ft

%, 3f?V t  VT T?T f[ fV  % TT*

$ wrssr smr 1 ttv prfosiT sr?* 

vt 5̂  vt sfr fxm 35 vttot̂ 

% 3%fa*T ST5TVST % 5W qf«T | tftT 

vnsrm ̂ v vrte tot vt TtsT̂rr 

vtbt  t-̂rfv 375 srr*rd

t̂STFT cTTfv ̂ T 

STT fc WWRf ̂ 3Tt<J3TT OTft 1-^ %

an̂ if  ffr *nrar 1

$̂wfc#5n̂tfvvsr 
 ̂Viihr«n£f qft«ftt#§f  WTW

faff % ssft v#?2Tf vt srr̂srfet 
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% TOT ̂  VT % WSPtS ̂3ft 1 

V̂ar 25VT>fWrT̂ 5T̂Pr%fefe% 
Sf  sr̂sr tr *r*ft fasfr % v̂ Rrrf % 

«r̂rvr%f?PTT|#T  ̂ strvrsraR 

 ̂ 3ft *t %*r?r fafTT $ awrw>Rff v* 
Tr̂-sft̂t ?n̂Tn v̂r vrvmfwl? 
V̂ TT̂ fftift ̂TTVTT vt STT’FiT f̂TX % 
TOlNfoR Vt TTS£ST̂t V|  TgH
*fWftT tftT ffPTf̂V «TRT | I VS 

TT #T<iT-r ̂5t rFV ?T  WHl ’■II f$$ I

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, through you  I 
want to draw the attention  of the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and

also the Minister of Law who Is for
tunately here to the statement that he 
made on the floor of the House that 
it would take a few months more upto 
July next for the completion of the 
delimitation of the constituencies and 
the revision of the voters’ lists..........

Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu, lei me have the 
attention of the Law Minister ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Mr. Jyotir
moy Bosu is trying to monopolise the 
Law Minister?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- Getting 
professional advice, Sir.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA-  After that 
statement, a lot of information is com
ing  I use the word 'information* be* 
cause just recently, the Congress Presi
dent who is a Member of the other 
House also, made a statement in Cal
cutta which appeared in big headlines 
—‘Be prepared for a snap poll im
mediately.’----

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: How can 
he quote the statement of the Con
gress President in this House’

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is a Mem
ber of the Upper House.

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Even then
you cannot discus* it here.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; He belongs 
to the ruling Party.  He is a Member 
of the Upper House and he is Congress 
President. Certainly, it can be raised.

It has also come to my notice that 
the Chief Minister of West Bengal has 
directed all the District Magistrates to 
be prepared within a short notice to 
have any kind of election. Even to-day 
and almost every day this news is 
coming in some form or the other. 
Even to-day it has come in a two 
column banner headline.

I want that the hon. Minister con
cerned should make a statement very 
clearly___
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(  «ft w frm fm i; ? ! « «  q $ 9 tr |
fa ’sp?  ̂|prr; ffcssffr % 'fto 
O Tf*t*r$rw rc *ft ^gf fira<rT 1 1

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: That is 
Mr. Janeshwar Misra’s worry.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Saht
Bath Hai.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am not
worried about it and I am not raising 
that question.

I am not on the point whether they 
are really contemplating to have a snap 
poll. That is not my question. As 
these reports are coming so frequently, 
and almost everyday, in one form or 
ihe other and Ministers and Chiel 
Ministers of different States are giv
ing indirect indications on the holding 
of the snap poll, I want to know from 
the hon. Minister, and it is his obliga
tion also, that he should make it very 
■clear to this House, clarifying certain 
constitutional provisions. According to 
Article___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No dis
cussion please. You have made the 
point.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I have not.

I do not want the element of sur
prise to go and whether they would 
have a snap poll or not, I am not on 
that point. I am not so dull, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What do 
you want?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am coming 
to that. My point is this. As per 
Article 82 of the Constitution there is 
this obligation, after each census the 
Election Commission should complete 
the revision or voters’ list and there 
Should be fresh delimitation of con
stituencies. I want to know from the 
Minister whether He will make a cate
gorical statement whether without 
aaMndiqg the -Gongtitutioa, on]? by

amendment of the law, or for that 
matter, by the ordinance, whether 
without fulfilling the obligation of 
Article 82, they can be empowered to 
hold election in case there is any dis
solution of the House The hon. Minis
ter owes it to the House and to the 
country to make a categorical state
ment in this regard.

Then there is one other point which 
we have raised several times about the 
statue of Mahatma Gandhi at the 
India Gate. Just a few days back a 
young man wanted to instal a statue of 
Mahatma Gandhi and the statue was 
broken. This matter has been hang
ing on for so many vears. Govern
ment should come out with a state
ment -whether they want to set up a 
statue of Mahatma Gandhi there or 
whether they want to have some other 
statue at the India Gate. This is my 
submission.

mm  (^rfr*rr):
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[sft f*r«r "*nj*n;” ] 
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SHR  ̂ H. K. L. BHAGAT: The
Delhi Rent Control Bill is pending 
consideration of the Housing Minis
try for a long time and as a result ot 
wrong interpretation of the existing 
law by the court there are thousands 
of cases of heirs and successors of 
diseased tenants whose eases are 
pending in the courts. A large num
ber of them have been evicted. 
Sometime back the Minister for 
Housing made a statement that 
he would bring this in the House in 
-this session. I request the Housing 
Minister through you to bring this Bill 
in this session as this matter causes 
lot of agitation in the minds of the 
people of Delhi.

Then there is one other matter 
which I wish to submit. On the 13th 
night of this month a highway robbery 
took place resulting in the murder of 
Municipal Corporation Doctor in village 
Bijwasan. There are number of cases 
of robbery on the bordering areas of 
UP, Haryana etc. and some special 
efforts are necessary in this regard. I 
request through you the Home Minis
ter to kindly let us know what has 
happened in these cases and to let u$ 
know what is being done in cases of 
this kind. This is my respectful sub
mission. Thank you, Sir
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f?nrr, *ft wrhirr fen
tot 1 Srfrn ^ W  w r  1 1

^ tot to  i n̂ t <rt %?£tor 
T ^ itw f t t  w r  tin  q> sft® 

TOfor % tpt yrfr r̂
f̂ RWT̂ SFTn, ^  *t T̂RT f  3ft
?̂r 3  ’nivkTnJri % %ftcrr »j;^r *rk

1 % srrt Jf ^ r r
^rr =3rrf̂ f i

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALr 
DER (Au^gram): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, more than 45 people have died 
due to cold wave in Bihar at Katihar, 
Hazanbagh and Mokamah. Government 
has not taken any steps to give relief 
to the affected people. Unless Gov
ernment provides free blankets, food 
and charcoal many more deaths may 
take place in those areas. Therefore, 
Sir, through you I will appeal to the 
Minister to supply free food and 
blankets to the poor people of Bihar 
and Northern India.

Secondly, I also made a representa
tion last Friday to amend the Delhi
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Rent Control Act so that thousands ol 
cases pending in the court for eviction 
may be settled.

m  fsrf^T) :
infJTan< % j fw d "

Sf <j«5 <n: wsn wft «fir t
The Government plan to dodge pay
ment of dearness allowance.

Jr *m «rr far a w itw  
*fh: «n: v m  §*rr | W  ■%

50  srftrw *r%*nf v m  qStar wx
SRT «l?t *rf «ft I %fsFT ST3- eft T̂T

itttt qft srrar ^  <gt $, 
mf m vt *ftft ft Tgt |  1 sr*ft 

»rrfTsfrtr ^rsff # fa  % srft if 
tfwnft fom ?r̂ t §wt ?ft is  ?rrtter *r 
sftaflf&i f*r 5ft»r ssrr̂  sp̂ r i #far?r $ 
is  % ftft wnx

% » *rot srcsr sft % *fh; 
nrflfHX. % vrutsrtr if f«nr sfHf 
wt fspxrr *nrr vr ssraT i 
^ r % 3 5 * R ^ ^ | w « r t f s f r ^  
$Wt 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why re
peat it?

«ft *nj fcro* : n frite 5Tff
*PTT5Tji $ *M t 7$r g far
t  is  wrttar cw aftsff *!frrf %
*tot #eitt ?rft j  i wrsr
VNW ITT̂ r *3" flST apt <TRT «PTf% %

 ̂$ 1 §fa*r fnmrrr *?r qrt 
* *m  m m  * n $ r ( ..................

MR. jDEPUTY-SPEAKER : This you 
cian speak when the Bill comes up.

«ft H* famfr ^ra-
vrw^t wnr *nft

w  t t W  1

Mfil DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not now.

•ft »T5  fan* s tnfr j w  «n% «rn?rr 
t  ^  jj fa  at%
*TR*fta v n v w r fa w r  «pt *r*Tar t o - 
f t  trnwrr ^  srrir ^  ?r 1 fr
Ŵ fT f t  ^TT T̂fcTT j  1

14.00 hrs.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan). Will you kindly listen to 
what is happening in the House? "Sir 
I am referring to tho cases of the rail
way employees who have been victim
ised during the last railway strike. 
Their cases have been kept pending 
for months and months. In spite of 
repeated assurances that have been 
given that it would be expedited, still 
cases of the employees are pending and 
transfers of victimised employees are 
taking place. There is still break in 
service. Still there are many different 
types of harassments that are caused 
to them. Apart from review of the 
cases ot the dismissed railway em
ployees which have been pending for 
a long time, I may tell you that we 
have won in two high courts—Calcutta 
and Gujarat—-where the dismissal
orders of the employees have been set 
aside by these two high courts. Even 
then Government is not considering 
this matter sympathetically.

So far as railway employees are 
concerned, a statement should be made 
before we adiourn so that the people 
know what is the position with regard 
to them.

SHRI VASANT SATHE <Akola)‘ 
Sir, you will recall that last week 1 
had asked for a specific statement in 
this House. I have given notice*— 
other Members also have given notice 
—under 193 to discuss a very serious 
situation arising in m y part of Maha
rashtra about the cotton purchase. Sir, 
I have come from my region only last 
night. I may tell you that there is 
virtual panic and Government is not 
even giving the minimum credit to
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tStai VUtfMft SatheJ
the Maharashtra Government, which 
is going in for purchasing the cotton 
tinder the monopoly purchase yhwinf 
from the Cultivators. The Reserve 
Bank has refused to give any credit. 
The results of all this are that there 
is a collapse on price. A cartload of 
cotton has come to the market but 
nobody is prepared to buy it. The 
private trade is holding the cultiva
tors to ransom. The cultivators are 
panicky. I have brought this to the 
notice of the Government. The Finance 
Minister must be willing to give at 
least Rs. 100 crores. There is already 
a drain of Rs. 1,000 crores in cotton 
textile. Of this Rs. 100 crores, Rs. 50 
crores will go to Maharashtra and the 
other Rs. 50 crores to the Cotton Cor
poration of India. In Punjab, Gujarat 
and other parts of the country, the 
cotton growers are coming forward but 
there is none to buy this,. This year 
th6re is going to be a catastrophe on 
cotton. I warn the Government about 
this. Immediate steps should be taken 
in this regard. This is what I want 
to say. I want a statement from the 
Pittance Minister.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
<Ahmedabad). Sir, with your permis
sion I would like the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs to let us know as 
to what happened to my request that 
1 had made in the last couple of weeks 
with regard to various public matters 
on which I wanted statements from 
the respective Ministers.

He only conveyed that to the Minis
ters. As regards Gujarat, I do not 
want to take the time because the 
matter is coming tomorrow and I 
shall take that up tomorrow. Maha
rashtra is also as strong as Gujarat. 
In regard to Gujarat, 1 want to make 
•one reference. As many as 3,506 Offi
cers of seven subsidiaries of State Bank 
of India are on agitation—peaceful 
kgit&tioh—from the 10th of December. 
Tke managements are £efus¥hg ko t&ke 
co^ni'sSnce of this bfecau*fe this is to 
neaceful agitation. 3,500 officers have

several years. But, the management 
is keeping completely silent because 
they think that they are very lew in 
number and because their agitation is 
peaceful and they are democratic in 
their demands. They want integration 
of Grade II and I Officers, revision 51 
Dearness Allowance formula and link
ing of dearness allowance to cost of 
living index as applicable to Award 
Staff, fixation of working hours, ade
quate differential between clerical emo
luments and supervising staff emolu
ments including protection of special 
allowance, absorption of Technical Offi
cers (Agriculture) in the normal cadre 
transfer policy, promotion policy, cash 
department procedures and standardis
ation of working hours and parity 
treatment with State Bank of India 
counter-part. Sir, the Chairman, Shri 
Tarlwar (also Chairman of State Bank) 
and Managing Director, Shri Majumdar, 
who is under transfer and the new 
Managing Director, Shri Nawathe who 
is taking charge shortly are refusing 
to take cognisance of this and the 
managements are refusing to start
negotiations with the officers and they 
are all feeling aggrieved. That is why 
I am referring to all these matters.

*nsr % fKfhfprar fowsr 
W v f  $  n w t  % «PT7«r siStar s*npff 

fWr % w * t t  f  i v m

I
vrN rf % \ sfor
^rt wt ifh: mr m  m k

f  1 faffa W  * *  m
^ to

% far* for*  # r r  <rsr
t  1 $ 

v?srr j  fsp ^  awtNrt *Nr 
anr ^  t  ^  w iw

«faff THRT <»j*Tf *9$?' I
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f l t , l  w f f  it w v r t  o t  
t  ftrcr vr $ *?r fa 'faprr ?Mr
r̂T m̂ fcT I ir ’f^T *PTr | :

“Fotir companies officially declar
ed by the Government of India as 
belonging to the Birla Group, hold 
one lakh shares In Sanjay Gandhi's 
Maruti Ltd. according to the latest 
information available with the Regis, 
trar of Companies.”

5&*3FST ^  nfr grjfcRf 
% #i=n?hT

^  I W^TTC %
î ftihtnT snrr̂  ^  | ?fr?; w  | %
ffssrfercr iffi Ttgrsa % t^ T  faan
«TT «flT «TT fo fk^rr F̂n*pft %

i r r e f r t 1 1  **rifOTTtfa? 
^r% w  t  i «n  ̂ *r greNrwr 

Star ^  ^
■ t̂jrqv sm ^tewr %
*frr q f  *r%?r sr?tt | i

*fc*r W5T $  yrcfrr sn^r sft
% R , Stfspt aptrrcT 3$]% % Sf*?T %*RT 
*fcT afftSTC w w >w  fawrtff STTT

nmw arr * f r  t  i sp re  f w  
'C m  farSRf P̂t ^

1 1  fa? v m  M  ?r 
srrrt v ft  til $m

fam ^  ^  ap< fn- i *r$ ^rpm 
*rf^ rt ?  $  ^  t  1 <&* xvrx  

^ S fr  tfBptJ *r ffc  fanrr | I 
fa# *** f%*rfcr t  «r *rt |  i
■ it* ■'■*'■ : '—--- "M ife— ■ <Vt.ftmh.'.i.i „J% ĝ ,«  ^T$TTf T*F WWnvcM *RST n$TS*T ST 
^  $r w w  fcrr% qflr ^rr
..%» * ~ '"’■** a*- .-v*■!̂.>— •■■■■>ft.1;i-.c-..' j><

apt fn T  M m  *T S T M  *RRPNf wt

*74
SHRI S. V. NAIK ;Kan*ra): Hon. 

Deputy-Speaker, Sir.. . .

•ft WCTT fa^Fft
**fr *3*i r̂asspcft Tfr | i ssrmrr 
ŵ rra* q^mr >̂t «n t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We defi
nitely missed you.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Very kind of you, 
Sir. I have just returned yesterday 
from my constituency and in my con
stituency, the entire case of a parti
cular company regarding the acquisi
tion of the lands belonging to about
10,000 poor cultivators is pending the 
decision of the hon. Minister of Law, 
Shri H. R. Gokhale, who is fortunately 
sitting here. There have been a large 
number of prosecutions, which in
cludes the local MP also as the accused. 
Prosecutions, numbering about 500 
have been launched. This is not tbe 
State prosecution ,but___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What you 
want to be done?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Since the bon. 
Minister has been kind enough to 
promise me a decision on the entire 
question of issue of licence to this 
Arm, Messrs. Ballarpur Straw Board 
and Paper Mills Limited for the caus
tic soda plant, about which I have 
had the displeasure of repeatedly stat
ing for the last three and a half years, 
Sir, with no result, with an absolutely 
dead State Government of Karnataka.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What you 
want to be done?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I would request 
the hon. Minister of Law to the effect 
that the prosecutions and the official 
har&ib&fe&t bt fKfe pbOr cultivators 
tft&t fl lOhftg tm In m  district may 
stop forthwith.
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AIAH): Sir, Shri Vajpayee raised the 
question whether the current Session 
of the House will be extended. I 
mentioned about this m the Business 
Advisory Committee I would like to 
mention here that there is no inten
tion to extend it. The Business Ad
visory Committee agreed that certain 
Bills will be taken up today and 
passed and tomorrow, certain other 
Bills will be taken up and passed. I 
have since received a request from 
most of the Opposition leaders with 
which I am inclined to agree that we 
take up also in addition to that, the 
Bill relating to the non-working 
journalists I shall include that in 
the list. There is also a small Bill, 
passed by Rajya Sabha, which is of 
an urgent nature, Punjab Chandi
garh Municipal Amendment Bill I 
will include this also in the list. Re
garding the various motions for dis
cussion, the entire time at the dis
posal of this House was considered 
by the Business Advisory Committee 
and priorities were given to certain 
discussions. About this matter, which 
has been raised by Shri Vajpayee. I 
do agree that this is an important 
matter. But, let us find out how to 
fit this into the programme. I like to 
give time. Let us sit together and 
try to fit it into the programme. I 
am not standing in the way. Regard
ing the Tobacco Bill, about which my 
hon. friend Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is 
very particular, let me tell him that 
nobody is more concerned than my
self, because 90 per cent of Indian 
Virginia tobacco is grown in my 
constituency. I am more anxious 
than him to see that this is passed. I 
do not know whether time will be 
available.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is 
crocodile tears you are shedding 
rather than real tears.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It is 
real tears. You have crocodile eyes.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
about statements by various Minis
ters on important matters?
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about diffusion of ownership of 
newspapers and delinking? You were 
talking so much about that subject 
on Friday What about the Property 
Ceiling Bill’

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH* There 
are many more things which Gov
ernment is more anxious than any 
member to take up for consideration. 
But the question is how to find the 
time.

About the matters raised by Shri 
Mavalankar, I would submit the 
scope of these submissions is that I 
should convey to the Ministers the
intense anxiety of the member;___
(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: There
are ways of ridiculing us and Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah is a pastmaster iti 
them

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I 
can only convey this to them, and I 
am always doing it.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: I will take 
only half a minute.

There are two important thing* 
which were urged by members. One 
is a statement by the Railway Minis
ter regarding reinstatement of the 
railway employees. The second war 
about the dearness allowance due to 
Government employees. There must 
be a statement made on this. Other
wise, I can assure you this: we wDl 
see that the election' law which we 
are going to pass after the Second 
reading is not passed. Let him ask 
the Finance Minister to make a staift- 
tnent.
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
stand my difficulty. I have to run 
the House according to certain rules 
and procedure.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: Let him 
ask the Finance Minister to make a 
statement Twentyeight lakhs of 
government employees are cheated.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
responded as far as he could I can
not go further Let us get along with 
the business.

SHRI S M BANERJEE' It should 
be conveyed to the Finance Minister. 
He should make a statement to
morrow Otherwise. I can assure 
you—all my friends here will support 
me—we are going to stall the other 
Bill

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I under
stand item 5 has not been disposed 
of

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja) • On behalf of Shri Murthy, 
may I lay it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you
member of the Committee?

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN: Yes.

RAILWAY CONVENTION 
COMMITTEE 
Sixth  R eport

SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja)- I present the Sixth Report 
of the Railway Convention Com
mittee, 1973, on “Rate of Dividend 
for 1975-70 and other Ancillary 
Matters*'.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): We should observe 
the funeral of the Railways.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Order, 
order.,

14.13 hn.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE.
DISAPPROVAL OF REPRESENTA
TION OF THE PEOPLE (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE AND REPRE
SENTATION OF THE PEO
PLE (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the fol
lowing Resolution moved by Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra on the 12th
December, 1974, namely—

“This House disapproves of the 
Representation of the People (Am
endment) Ordinance 1974 (Ordi
nance No. 13 of 1974) promulgated 
by the President on the 19th Octo
ber, 1974 ”

and the following motion moved by 
Shri H. R. Gokhale on the 12th De
cember, 1974, namely:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1951, be taken into considera
tion”.

Before we resume discussion, I 
think I should acquaint members 
with the lay of the land because last 
time there was some amount of con
fusion___

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
(Gwalior): Lay of the land or law of 
the land?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Lay of 
the land.

There was some confusion last 
time When some points were raised, 
even the Law Minister thought that 
perhaps those points were to obstruct 
the motion for consideration. It was 
not so. That was why I allowed l>im 
to move the motion for consideration 
He did so and he made a speech. 
Then because there were a few 
minutes before 6 J*.m . before we ad- 
' joumed, I also tilled on the flrst


